double feature
Twin vanities mean twice the space as well as the style

1. DRUMMONDS
Double Ladybower by Martin Brudnizki in arabescato marble; starting at $14,860. drummonds-uk.com

2. RH MODERN
Celia Shagreen by Charlie Zagaroli in bone and brass; $4,995. rhmodern.com

3. SCAVOLINI
Rivo in sunwood ash veneer; price upon request. scavolini.us

finishing touches
Chic bath, shower, and sink fittings cut striking silhouettes in today’s most popular metals

THE NANZ CO. Nanzaquatic 88 basin set in brass; to the trade. nanz.com

P. E. GUERIN
Marine Fantasy showerhead in antique gold; $3,340. peguerin.com

WATERWORKS
Tala faucet with geode handles in brass; $2,360. waterworks.com

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE
Waterfall tub filler in silicon bronze light; $3,542. rockymountainhardware.com

BRIZO
Single-handle freestanding tub filler by Jason Wu in matte black; $1,700. brizo.com

DELTA
Ara single-handle spout faucet in matte black; price upon request. deltafaucet.com

DXV
Lyndon showerhead in matte black; $338. dxv.com

KALLISTA
Taper sink faucet by Bjarke Ingels in gunmetal; $1,643. kallista.com

ARTOS-WESTOVER
Kascade dual-function showerhead in chrome; $1,499. atgstores.com

ROHL
Perrin & Rowe Deco tub filler with handshower in chrome; $3,884. rohlhome.com

FANTINI
Icona Classic faucet by Vincent Van Duyse in chrome; $1,077. fantiniusa.com

KOHLER
Contemporary round rainhead in polished chrome; $740. us.kohler.com